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Team RKK attended the IPSC Service Project “Parmartham” Service Before Self - hosted by
Maharani Gayatri Devi School, Jaipur from 2nd to 5th November 2022. As the delegation entered
the portals of MGD, theirfaces were lit with confidence, hope and promise of gaining meaningful
experience. RKK’s delegates were Laxmi Bishnoi, Prachi Jain, Dhruvi Garg, Aditi Shekhawat,
Virika Mehta, Bhavya Baid with their Escort Teacher Mrs Lata Bhati. The schools which
participated were Welham Girls’ School, Dehradun, Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ School, Jodhpur,
Scindia Kanya Vidhyalaya, Gwalior, Vidya Devi Jindal School, Hisar, Punjab Public School, Nabha,
Mayo College Boys’ School, Ajmer, Daly College, Indore, Mody School, Lakshmangarh, The Scindia
School, Gwalior, Welham Boys' School, Dehradun,  Mayo College Girls' School, Ajmer and  Maharani
Gayatri Devi Girls’ School, Jaipur. The next three days were action packed with various events
taking place at different venues. Orientation programme and an Ice breaking session was
organised later that evening. Students were segregated into different Parmartham groups which
were namely Sankalp, Pahal, Seva etc. The interaction between students was very engaging.
Games and activities were organised keeping in view the pillars of Parmartham. The next day was
yet another appealing day. Different skill based activities were planned for them. Some of them
were - Tie and Dye, Resin Art,  Gel and Wax Candles, Table Mat, Puppet Making, Pottery and Stone
Painting and Charcoal Painting to name a few. Following day was a Motivational Talk by Lt Col
Utsav Singh, an officer who has an extensive experience in counter insurgency and counter
terrorist operations in J&K and North- East. He inspired students to be self motivators. In the
evening, there was Discussionand Planning for visit to NGOs. The participants were briefed about
the visit to the NGOs and the activities to be conducted there. The NGOs visited were Ms Anna
NGO, Devri Government School, Prayas and Old Age Home.  Next day, the host school had
arranged a nature walk and adventure activities for all the proud participants at Jhalana Doongri
where all had a remarkable time trying different activities. Following this, all went to the
assigned NGOs. There everyone enjoyed painting the walls, interacted with the children and
showcased some performances for them. Seeing the beaming smiles of their faces was a blissful
sight. Later that evening, participants had the cultural and social performances followed by
Principal’s Dinner which was concluded by electrifying DJ. On the last day, Sports activities were
planned for all. Students played games such as Kho Kho, Cricket and Football with the children
from NGO and Blind School. Delegates thoroughly enjoyed playing friendly match with the
children. An exhibition was displayed by the different teams. All the participating teams
showcased the efforts put by them in the 4 day long service project in the form of the items they
had made during different skill share activities. The money collected from the sale of these were
used for Community Service. The Project was concluded with the Closing Ceremony. It was indeed
an extravagant experience for all. In these past 3 to 4 days the team learnt the true meaning of
social service and upliftment.

Cognizance
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Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls' School, Jaipur 
(IPSC Service Project) 



Pooja Bishnoi of Class VI B made New Record in 3000 m Race
Pooja Bishnoi Awarded with Best Athlete Award.

Gold - 05 Medals
Bronze - 01 Medal

Gold - 800 m Race
Gold - 1500 m Race
Gold - 3000 m Race
Gold - 4 Km Race

57th All India IPSC Athletics (U-19) Boys & Girls
Date - 30th October to 3rd November2022
Venue – The Punjab Public School, Nabha
Coach and Escort Teacher Incharge - Dr. Sita Kumari 

Excellent Results :-

RKK Athletics Team Won total 06 Individual Medals :-

Avani Modi of Class IX B won Gold Medal in Javelin Throw under 19 girls.

Pooja Bishnoi won 04 Gold Medals in under 19:-

Ira Gehlot of Class IX D won Bronze Medal in Javelin Throw Under 19 Girls.

RKK Fantastic Athletes successfully Participated in under 19 girls : Chaheti Rathi IX C - 4th
Position, Deepshikha Potaliya XI A , Khwahish Parihar VIII A, Manasvi Bhandari VII B,
Samaira.K.Dias VII B, Sanika Jalan VII B, Divita soni IX B, Vaidehi Rathore VI,  Manyata
Shekhawat IX B, Subhangini Udawat IX D , Kumkum Rao XI C and Diva .R. Khanna VIII A
(Under -14). 
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The Punjab Public School, Nabha
(57th All India IPSC Athletics (U-19) Boys & Girls)



The Green Kaleidescope was an Art Competition, a creative initiative taken by Children's
Academy, Thakur Complex, Mumbai. The event took place virtually on Google meet on
5th November 2022 from 10am-2pm and was eligible for students of Grades VI to X. The
participants were Bhavya Singh Rawat - VIII and Saumya-VIII in the event, Art in Print,  
ParidhiMehta- IX and Gauri Singh Parihar - VIII in the event, 3-D Upcycled Art and
Akshita Bishnoi - IX  and Nikita Singh Bhati - VIII  in the event, SDG - Start Up. The
teacher in charges of the event were - Mrs. Reema Rathore, Mrs. Namrata Jain and Miss
Amba Singh Jhabua under the supervision and guidance of Mrs. Sapna Gupta. It was a
great exposure and a learning experience for all. 
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Children's Academy, Thakur Complex, Mumbai
(The Green Kaleidoscope)



Darshna Anwala of Class VII A , 200m free Style 400m free Style 200m Back Stroke (3 Silver Medals)
Srishti Jain of Class VII B, 100m Back Stroke (1 Bronze Medal)
Amayra Lavania of Class VIII D, 200m free Style and 400m free Style (2 Bronze Medals)
Bhavi Jain Class VIII D, 50m Breast Stroke 100m Breast Stroke (2 Silver Medals)
Mudra Chandak of Class VIII D, 100m free Style (1 Bronze Medal)
Aadya Dudi of Class VII B, 50m Back Stroke (Silver Medal) 50m Breast Stroke And 50m free Style (2 Bronze
Medals)
Subhadra Kumari of Class VII B, 100m Breast Stroke (1 Gold Medal) 200m Breast Stroke ( 1Silver Medal)
Manasvi Sankhla of Class VIII A, 100m free Style (1 Bronze Medal)
Zunubiya Khan Class VIIB (participated).

Suhani Soni of Class XI C, 200m, 400m and 800m free Style (3 Gold Medals )
Satakshi Sati of Class X A, 200m, 400m and 800m (3 Silver Medals)
Suhani Ladhi of Class IX B, 200m Back Stroke ( 1 Gold Medal )
Niharika Khatri of Class IX D, 100m Back Stroke (1 Silver Medal)
Anadya Jain of Class IX C, 50m Back Stroke (1 Gold Medal), 200m Back Stroke (1 Silver Medal) 50m Breast Stroke
(1 Bronze Medal )
Virika Metha of Class IXD, 200m Breast Stroke (1 Silver Medal) 50m Breast Stroke ( 1 Silver Medal )
Akshita Bishoni of Class IXC, 50m Back Stroke and 50m free Style (2 Silver Medals)
Natasha Misra of Class IXA, 50m Breast Stroke and 100m free Style (2 Bronze Medals)
Surbhi Udawat Class X A, 100m Back Stroke (1 Gold Medal) 100m free Style (1 Silver Medal )

Venue : Gaushala Maidan , Jodhpur
Date: 06-11-2022 to 09-11-2022 
Swimming Coaches Name : Ms Khushboo Changra and Ms Rajkumari 

Results : 

Overall Team Championship won by RKK School.

Under 17 (Gold Medal -1, Silver Medals -7, Bronze Medals -7) : 

Under -19  (Gold Medals – 5, Silver Medals – 9, Bronze Medals – 3) :
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Gaushala Maidan, Jodhpur
 (66th District Swimming Competition-Under 17 and 19 ) 



A Inter Cultural Exchange Program under the aegis of AFS was hosted between Rajmata
Krishna Kumari Girls’ Public School, Jodhpur and Sunbeam School Varuna from 30th
October 2022 to 8th November 2022. A team of 10 students of Class XI - Suhana Sancheti,
Rani Patawari, Shruti Rathi, Diyaba Gohil, Kajol Bhati, Rana Sakshiba, Avishi Pancholy,
Ojaswini Rathore, Anandita Singh Ranawat and Prachi Parida with Teacher Escort Ms.
Neetu Kheechee represented RKKGPS to learn and explore the new culture, heritage and
tradition.  

It was indeed an enriching experience where both the schools culturally explored, learned
and gained knowledge. Visit to various historical places, temples and ghats was the
hallmark of this event. The aura of The Ganga Aarti instilled the students with peace and
calmness. It induced the feeling of spirituality and left the students spellbound. Other
places included Sarnath, Kabir Math, Ramnagar Fort, Banaras Hindu University, Bharat
Mata Mandir & Vishvanath Temple. The Banaras Ghat showed the true colours of Hindu
culture. Various workshops and barazza sessions inculcated the students with better
knowledge. It was an indeed a memorable and enriching experience for the students.
Students learnt to adapt new culture and traditions at their best. Truly said ‘Learning
never exhaust the mind’ and so was this experience.
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Sunbeam School, Varuna  
(Inter Cultural Exchange Program-2022: Sending)

"Live as if you were to die tomorrow Learn as if you were to live forever”



Round Square Postcard Call on the theme, “What a leader looks like?” was organized by
Michael Ham Memorial College, Argentina on 9th November 2022. The event started with
the introduction of the host school and a brief agenda of the event. The participants were
sent to the Barraza rooms in which leaders of their country and what does a leader meant
to them were discussed. Great leaders of the contemporary world like Malala Yusafzai, Bill
Gates and Dante Vergara were discussed in detail followed by the discussion on pre-work of
the students. The 60-minute call ended with a vote of thanks by the host school. All the
RKK’s participants, Nikita Singh Bhati, Charvi, Somya Singh, Saima Singh, Samradhi
Charan and Geet Bhansali with their Student Leader - Deeksha Garg enjoyed sharing
knowledge about “The image of Leader for them”.
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Michael Ham Memorial College, Argentina 
(RS Zoom Postcard)

‘A leader is the one who knows the way, goes the way and shows the way…'



Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain and the sea are excellent
schoolmasters that teach us more than we can ever learn from books. RKK believes that
adventurous experiences out-of-doors kindle the enthusiasm and provide the means of self-
discovery, self-expression and enjoyment. On Saturday, 12th November, students of Grade
VIII set their foot on one such adventurous rollercoaster ride to the Jawai Dam. The trip was
organized under the Round Square pillars of Adventure, Leadership and Environment. It was
facilitated by our travel partners Rajasthan Tours. The team comprising about 93 students
and teachers left the school at around 7:30 am and reached Jawai Dam Interception Bhawan
at 10:30 am. The students visited an aesthetically curated museum from Department of
Forest and Wildlife Conservation and enjoyed mouth-watering breakfast and refreshment.
Under the RS Environment Pillar, the students were briefed about flora and fauna, birds,
wildlife, vegetation and geography of Jawai by the forest officers. It was followed by a visit
to the Dam where they were given a detailed description of the dam by a Team of Experts
led by Mr. Anand Singh Shekhawat, a Wildlife Curator and other officers from Water
Resource Department. Thereafter, under the RS Leadership Pillar, a Social Education Session
followed whereby the students got an opportunity to interact on the elements of nature
with trainer Mr. Divyodit Singh in the beautiful Dam Garden Area. Students enjoyed artistic
designed places in the lap of nature, surrounded by the vicinity of mountains and a hearty
lunch at Jawai Dam Stay (Resort). Under the RS Environment Pillar, the students enjoyed a
very well-designed farm stay and connected to the Save Soil campaign and enhanced their
knowledge about farming. The highlight of the day was an Adventure Safari and Wildlife
Curation organized by Team Wild Arch Safari, led by Miss Rajeshwari Ranawat, a Wildlife
Curator and an Off-roader, under the RS Adventure Pillar. If people wish to flourish and
become truly empowered, they need to love the earth first and then try to save it. Perhaps
this was what RKK had in mind when it organized this adventurous trip for young learners.
It was an incredible day as students experienced, engrossing, fulfilling and blazing plethora
of events.
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Trip to Jawai Dam 
(Round Square Initiative)  



On the occasion of Children's Day (14.11.2022), RKK arranged an Awareness Programme
on Menstrual Hygiene for Classes VI and VII. Distinguished Speaker, Ms. Sarita Luhar
gave an elaborate presentation through a video in which relevant topics were discussed
in much length such as what is menstruation, how to use a Sanitary Napkin, how to
dispose it off, which type of Sanitary Napkin should one select for herself etc. Cramps
and fatigue are normally experienced during periods, consequently, she showed the
exercises one should do to avoid such cramps if not completely, at least partially. The
speaker also emphasised on the type of food items one should consume more to stay
active during periods. These were followed by a practical demonstration of how to select
a good Sanitary Napkin for an individual. Students of Class VI and VII volunteered for
the demonstration. The third part of the programme comprised the distribution of
Sanitary Napkins among students.
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Awareness Program for Classes VI and VII



RKK reveals its innocence through the smiles of its children. On the occasion of Children’s
Day on 14.11.2022, students of Grade VI to XII went for a heartening movie outing. The
Junior school watched ‘Mili’ where It follows the titular character Mili Naudiyal, who
gets stuck in a freezer and fights to stay alive. It was a survival thriller film. The senior
school watched ‘Uunchai’, A film that celebrates friendship. Three friends take a trek to
the Everest Base Camp. A simple trek turns out to be a personal, emotional and spiritual
journey as they battle their physical limitations and discover the true meaning of
freedom. The students were thrilled after watching the movie. The entire school campus
was buzzing with joy. It’s rightly said ‘There is no garden as beautiful as childhood’.
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Children’s Day Outing

“Children are the flowers from heaven. Every child is a different kind of flower, and all together,
they make this world a beautiful garden”



Inter School Sanskrit Shloka Recitation 2022-23 was organised online on 16th of
November by Vidya Niketan Birla Public School, Pilani, Rajasthan. 25 schools from all
over India participated in the competition. Mody School, The Hyderabad Public School,
Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, The Scindia School Chanderbala Modi Academy, Vidya Devi
Jindal School The Mann School, Delhi Public School, LK Singhania Education Centre,
Sainik School Ghorakal Rashtriya Military School, Witty International School, The Shri
School, Him Academy Public School, Miles Bronson Residential School, Rajmata
Krishna Kumari Girls' Public School, Jodhpur to name a few. Participant from Junior
group was Himadri Kaushik of VIII - C and from Senior group was Aditi Purohit XI - C
with their Teacher In charge, Mrs. Sanju Kalra. The competition started at 10 am with
Ganesh Vandana melodiously sung by the students of the host school, followed by
Welcome Address by the Principal {(Retd.) Captain (IN) Alokesh Sen} and Introduction
of the Chairperson and Judges. After the introduction; the competition for the Junior
group commenced which was followed by a lunch break and then the competition for
the Senior group started. After all the performances, the judges addressed the
gathering with their motivating speeches and tips. The first judge was Smt. Mohini
Kumar; the second judge was Shri Pramod Bharatiya. Chairperson was Dr. Ram Vinay
Singh and Chief Guest, Major General SS Nair. The result was declared by Coordinator ,
Mr Manoj Kumar. The all over results were 1.Birla Public School, Pilani 2.Birla Balika
Vidyapeeth, Pilani 3. Birla Shishu Vihar, Pilani. The Chalvaijayanti award was given to
Birla Balika Vidyapeeth, Pilani followed by Vote of Thanks by School Captain.
"Sometimes we need to lose the small battles to win the war". Even if RKKians didn't
win the competition or any award, they got to learn many new things and gained
more confidence and experience to face the challenges of life.
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Birla Public School, Pilani 
(Sanskrit Shloka Recitation Competition 2022-23) 



The Virtual Conference on Celebration of Mexican Festival (The Day of the Dead)
was conducted on 22nd November 2022 from 7:40pm-8:30pm with Greenvalley
School, Puebla, Mexico. The participants RKK were- Nishika Kumbhat, Somya Lohiya,
Saanvi Agarwal of Class VI A and Nishika Pagaria, Mishaa Chhajjer, Tarana Asija, Yahvi
Sharma, Sneha Bansal, Harsirat Kaur, Hitanshi Jain, Myrah Singh of Class VI B.

The students of the other school presented an 8-minute long video explaining the
specialty of the festival and the significance of it. They also did an activity of making a
flower which can be used as a showpiece as well as a flower, the utility of the product
was very much visible. The best part of the meet was the interactive session wherein
the students showcased their curious side and displayed enthusiastic participation by
asking several questions. Overall, it was a great experience and exposure for the
students of both the schools.
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Greenvalley School, Puebla, Mexico
 (Celebration of Mexican Festival -The Day of the Dead)  



An Interaction with Flight Lieutenant Sukanya Singh under CBSE ‘Veer Gatha Program’ was
organized for Classes VI, VII and VIII on 10th November 2022.

Flight Lieutenant Sukanya Singh commissioned in June 2018 in Meteorology Branch through
AFCAT enlightened the young minds and explained in detail about the process to join Armed
Forces. The main purpose of this interaction was to motivate students to join armed forces
and inculcate a sense of gratitude for all those soldiers who guard our nation.
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Interactive Session 
VEERGATHA 



A team of learners from RKK- Khwahish Parihar, Kaveri Rathore, Tanishka Modi, Jinal
Manihar, Pari Salecha, Piya Salecha, Satakshi Sati, Shreya Maloo and Anvi Mehta with their
Teacher Incharge Ms Subhita Jakhar had a hand in the Logo Making Competition on the
theme ‘RIGHT TO LIFE, RIGHT TO CHOICE’ hosted by SAI International School held on 19th
November 2022. This competition gave to all the participants an opportunity to expand the
horizons of their wisdom. 

A Zoom meeting took place from 2:30 pm to 6 pm in the evening. The Keynote Speaker for
the Opening Session - Ireen Chikatula, talked about Abortion and Awareness. After that the
delegates were divided into different brazza groups for further discussion and shared their
thoughts on the given topic, followed by the Closing Ceremony where the results were to be
announced. It is heartening to share that RKK won Prizes in all the three categories. Class VIII
and IX secured Second Position, Class X secured First Position in the Most Popular Logo
Category.
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SAI International School, Bhubaneswar
(Online International Youth Day) 

"Life presents many choices, the choices we make determine our  future”.



On the pleasant morning of November 19, 2022 four teachers, Ms. Deepika Ojha, Ms. Nupur
Goyal , Ms. Perminder Meena and Ms Sandhya Mudgal left for LK Singhania Education
Centre, Gotan to attend two days IPSC Teachers’ Conclave.  The Chief Guest of the Opening
Ceremony, Prof. Sameer Khandekar, HoD, Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT,
Kanpur, spoke on the collective responsibility that lies on the shoulders of both teachers
and professors.  We must EMPOWER and not DICTATE our students. An awakening session
on ‘Cyber Security’ was conducted by cyber security expert Mr. Rakshit Tandon.  Career
Guidance by Mrs Shilpa Singh was quite interesting. Session on ‘Metamorphosis: The Secret
of Change’ by Ms. V. Parameshwari and Ms Ekta Anand. Emphasised on the importance of
change, resistance to change, one’s mindset and finally how to implement change in one’s
life successfully. Extremely captivating session was on POCSO (Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences) by Mrs Nisha Jain. Mrs. Neera Singh, the Principal of RKKGPS, Jodhpur,
spoke on ‘The Unmaking and Making of a Boundless Vocation called Teaching; and the Role
of a Teacher’. The Chief Guest of the Closing Ceremony, Captain AJ Singh, Executive Director,
Pinegrove School, Dharampur, HP, reiterated the need of such teacher training platforms. 
 IPSC Teachers’ Conclave was thoroughly an enriching experience.
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 L K Singhania Education Centre, Gotan
(IPSC Teachers’ Conclave – 2022) 

Rightly said, “Time flies when you’re having fun”. The two days’ 



Shreeaa Rathi  won 2nd Position in ‘Ekanka Nrittam- Solo Classical Dance Kathakali’.
Anvi Mehta & Disha Balar secured 3rd Position in ‘Pachakam –Cuisine’.
Akshata Acharya secured 1st Position in ‘Cartooning’.
Minakshi Soni, Joshi Vaibhavi Manish, Shreeaa Rathi, Ridhi Mehta,  Aastha Vyas, Kulshree
Gehlot, Disha Balar and Swati Khichi secured 2nd Position in ‘Nadodi Nrittam- Folk
Dance’.
Kulshree Gehlot, Aastha Vyas, Akshata Acharya, Swati Khichi, Shreeaa Rathi,    Suhasini
Harshvardhan and Tulika Harshvardhan secured 2nd Position in ‘Nadan Pattu-Folk
Song’.

Under the banner of His Highness Madhavrao Scindia "6th Shrimant Madhav Rao Scindia
Dharohar : A Heritage Festival for Girls", Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, Gwalior hosted an
Inter School Competition on the theme ‘Kerala, God's own country’. The competition was a
conglomeration of fourteen events organized meticulously in span of action packed three
days from 18th to 20th November 2022. Acrylic on Canvas, Sculpture, Embroidery, Rangoli,
e-Greeting, Bamboo Painting, Cartooning, Cuisine, One person Theatre Presentation,
Keertanam, Folk Song, Kathakali, Folk Dance were the events included in the fest. Nine
schools from different parts of the country participated in the competition, namely,
Sunbeam School Varuna and Lahartara, Hyderabad Public School, The Rajkumar College,
Rajkot, Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, Vidya Devi Jindal School to name a few. RKK’s
participants were – Akshata Acharya, Swati Khichi, Ridhi Mehta, Suhasini Harshvardhan,
Tulika Harshvardhan, Kulshree Gehlot, Shreeaa Rathi, Minakshi Soni, Aastha Vyas, Anvi
Mehta, Disha Balar and Joshi Vaibhavi Manish with their Teacher Escorts, Mr Yatheesh
Kasaragod and Mrs Kalyani Banerjee. 
Result : 

 

Performance displayed by Team RKK was a testimony to their hard work, perfect guidance
and true mentorship. Team RKK won the Winning Trophy and a Cheque of Rs.1,00,000/-
in The Shrimant Madhavrao Scindia Dharohar Fest 2022.
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Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, Gwalior
(Dharohar Heritage Fest - 2022)



AFS 4th National Meet was organized at Sunbeam School, Varuna in the Spiritual Capital of
India, Varanasi from the 17th to 19th of November 2022. RKK’s participants were Suhani
Baheti of Class XI and Pari Salecha of Class IX with their Teacher Escort Ms Ashna Jain, the AFS
Mother Mentor. The theme of the event was 'Embrace Diversity and Inspire' which truly was
experienced throughout the conference. 60 Schools from all zones of India participated in
the event from across the country wherein 60 school representatives with 120 students
indulged in many interactive sessions. The conference started with a warm welcome and a
wonderful Opening Ceremony. With the melodious 'Sur Prabha' orchestra performance and
bone-chilling act 'Leaves in the wind', people were made to think about the consequences of
war, promoting peace. It was then followed by the felicitations of the Board Members and a
briefing about the purpose and importance of the AFS Community which helps students to
become Globally Competent Citizens. AFS India announced some Awards given to the
member schools for their contributions and participation. The gathering was then addressed
by Dr. Sumer Singh, the Chief Guest of the Event. He spoke about making AFS an
amalgamation of ideas that works towards a common goal of unity, not promoting
competition. Some issues that were stressed by him were: organizing Triangular Exchange
Programs among countries, Eye Camps for underprivileged people, and Career Fairs on the
Campus. He also reiterated the idea of visiting Government Schools and teaching the
children differently to expand their horizons. His address was enlightening and his book
'Folklore History of India' was welcomed by everyone. Thereafter, the member schools
witnessed a heart-to-heart conversation among the AFS Board Members that was
moderated by Mr. Jayant Harihar Lal, Conference Chairperson. Evident was the vivacity
throughout the discussion where the student delegates interacted with them and calmed
their curiosities down in the question-answer round. After lunch, the participants were
taken on a heritage walk to Sarnath, a historical place where Lord Buddha gave his first
sermon. All the students were told about the place by a guide as to how the place was
found; excavations took place and this lost place was found again which is worshiped by
the followers of Buddha.  
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Sunbeam School, Varuna 
(4th AFS Annual Meet) 



With the membership flag of AFS-India A group of 20 Proud Rkkians with their escort
teachers, Ms Reena Mishra and Mr Jitendra Singh Solanki entered the threshold of Him
Academy Public School, Hamirpur, Himachal Pradesh for an Inter-Regional, Inter-Cultural
Exchange Program from 20th to 30th November 2022. Calmly reclining between the two
rivers; the Yamuna and Betwa, the rustic town of Hamirpur, with its serene environs and
scenic appeal, engulfed us in nostalgia with some ice-breaking activities on the very first
day. Next day started with a rejuvenating and revitalizing Yoga session followed by warm
traditional welcome and introduction in morning assembly. The school tour, cultural fiesta
and workshop on Nati dance, witnessing beautiful sunset during trekking to Baba Balak
Nath Temple, the place soon became a paradise for us. We were now ready for endless
adventure. Bonfire Bonanza was the source of warmth and comfort on chilly nights where
we made many new friends. Tucked away in the Himalayas, our most awaited trip to scenic
and panoramic hill station, Dharamshala started on 23rd November. Excited for Devbhumi
Darshan, we viewed the Dhauladhar ranges and thick deodar forests in the background,
during our bus journey. Dharamshala, the picturesque destination boasts of jaw-dropping
backdrop, the breath-taking mountains and landscape, stunning lake, vibrant monasteries,
colourful temples, sparkling waterfalls. We visited Bhagsunath temple and Bhagsunath
waterfall, Dalai Lama Monastery, McLeod Ganj market, Tong-Len charitable school for kids
from slum backgrounds. On our way back we attended mesmerising evening aarti at Shakti
Peeth Jwala ji temple. 

RKK’s delegates were Anushka Lohiya, Niharika Champawat, Hasmita Jain, Lakshya Gehlot,
Sheza Belim, Bani, Veerangni Rathore, Khwayshi Parihar, Kirti Singh, Vanshika Singh Bhati,
Aditi Sharma, Jaya Soni, Vaniya Solanki, Yashika Singh Choudhary, Pari Boob, Lakshita Singh,
Neha Soni, Yosana Choudhary, Aadyaa Vivek and Stuti Arya their escort teachers Ms Reena
Mishra and Mr Jitendra Singh Solanki. 
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Him Academy Public School, Hamirpur (HP)
(Inter-Cultural AFS Exchange Program - Sending)



On 23rd November, a team of seven students of Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ Public
School attended the Round Square Postcard Call organized by Colegio Los Nogales ,
Columbia on the theme ‘ Effects of recession in daily lives’ . Students from different parts
of the world attended this event with full keenness to learn. The eligibility of the Postcard
Call was 16-18 years. Surbhi Udawat, Nivedita Vashistha, Hansika Rathore, Akshita Bishnoi ,
Niharika Khatri, Paridhi Mehta and Laxmi Bishnoi with their Teacher Incharge Ms Namrata
Jain participated in this interactive conference. It began with students divided into their
respective breakout rooms. In the barazza session participants shared their knowledge of
the theme that was best understood by them. 

The conference started with questions like how to reduce recession in everyday life, effects
of recession, causes of recession, COVID 19 – a global recession which made the discussion
more participative as everyone had different points to share. Finally, the conference ended
fruitfully with all the solutions compiled together. Truly, the discussions enhanced their
knowledge and built their confidence.
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Colegio Los Nogales, Colombia
(RS Zoom Postcard)

“ It’s a recession when your neighbor loses his job ; it’s a depression when you lose yours” 
~Harry S Truman



Satakshi Sati (Class X A) participated in 200m freestyle, 400m freestyle and 800m freestyle. We are proud to share
that she won a silver medal in 200m freestyle and a bronze medal in 800m freestyle.
Suhani Soni (Class XI C) participated in 400m freestyle and 800m freestyle and secured 5th position in both the
events.
Surbhi Udawat (Class X A) participated in 50m back, 100m back and 200m back and secured 4th, 5th and 5th positon
respectively.
Suhani Lodha (Class IX B) participated in 50m back, 100m freestyle and 200m freestyle.
Virika Mehta (Class IX C) participated in 50m breast, 100m breast and 200m breast and secured 5th, 4th and 6th
respectively.
Sanvi Soni (Class IX A) participated in 5pm freestyle.
Anadya Jain (Class IX C) participated in 50m back and 100m back.
Akshita Bishnoi (Class IX C) participated in 50m freestyle.

Ishana Jain (Class VIII C) participated in 50m breast and 200m breasts and secured 5th and 4th position respectively.
Manasvi Sankhla (Class VIII A) participated in 200m freestyle.
Mudra Chandak (Class VIII D) participated in 100m freestyle.
Natasha Misra (Class IX A) participated in 100m breast.
Niharika (Class IX D) participated in 50m back and 100m freestyle and secured 7th position in 50m back.
Srishti Jain (Class VII B) participated in 200m freestyle.
Amayra Lavania (Class VIII D) participated in 400m freestyle.
Subhadra Kumari (Class VII B) participated in 50m breast and 200m breast and secured 4th position in 50m breast. 
Paridhi Mehta (Class IX B) participated in 50m freestyle.
Gauree Singh (Class VIII A) participated in 50m back.
Bhavi Jain (Class VIII D) participated in 50m freestyle.

Adhya Dudi (Class VII B) participated in 200m freestyle and 50m freestyle.
Manika Jain (Class VI A) participated in 100m freestyle and 50m freestyle and secured 5th position in 100m freestyle.
Anaisha Rathi (Class VI B) participated 50m back and 100m back secured 6th position in both of the events.
 Tanishtha Rajvi (Class VI C) participated 50m breast and 100m breast.
Aishwarya Sankhla (Class VI B) participated in 100m back.
Darshana Anwala (Class VII A) participated in 200m freestyle, 400m freestyle and 200m back
Zunubiya Khan (Class VII B) participated in 50m back.
Sanju Kanwar (Class VII B) participated in 100m freestyle.
Bhavika Rathore (Class VI B) participated in 50m breast. 

 Date – 26th to 28th November 2022
Venue – LK Singhania Education Centre, Gotan, Raj.
Coach – Rajkumari
Escort Teacher – Himmat Singh
14 Schools from all Over India Participated in this event

From RKK 28 Girls participated in various events:
Under-19

Under-17

 

Under-14

The competition was very high. RKK's swimmers gave a tough competition to all the competitors.
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LK Singhania Education Centre, Gotan
(IPSC Swimming Championship Under 14,17 & 19 Girls)



As rightly said by Noam Shpancer, "Mental Health is not a destination, but a process. It's
about how you drive, not where you're going."

RKKGPS nurtures students’ Happiness Quotient by encapsulating academic and non-
academic knowledge infused with fun elements to make learning a highly productive
exercise and experience for students. We feel proud to share that RKKGPS, Jodhpur bagged
the Second Position among the best schools in India to encourage Mental Health and Well-
Being (MHW). As an initiative for promoting wellness and awareness amongst teenagers to
prioritize Emotional Intelligence, we hosted an Inter-School Virtual Photography
Competition, #Welfie ~ Let Happiness *Click*, on the theme of Mental Health, under the
proud aegis of AFS, celebrating Mental Health Week. 31 schools across the country have
displayed enthusiastic participation. It was a delight to see 112 participants' points of view
on viewing struggles as growth and opportunities. The illustrations were depicted so
powerfully that they made us think deeply about something very important in our lives -
The Power of Hope. At the end of the day, all we need is hope and strength. Hope that it
will get better and strength to hold on until it does.  The event was judged by a panel
including renowned judges of national repute- Ms. Anamika Singh Adaa, Founder of ADAA
and "I" to "I" wellness journey, and, Mrs. Krishnajyoti Sayani, Private Consultant Therapist
from Cleveland, USA. The Photographs were judged on the following criteria: Creativity,
Originality, Presentation, and a Catchy Tag-Line. 

The results of the Competition were announced on the 26th of November '22. The students
received acclamation and recognition for their efforts and thoughts that they put into the
welfies they clicked. They will be given the certificates according to the three categories:
Certificates of Merit (For Outstanding Depiction), Excellence (For Commendable Efforts),
and Appreciation (To all the Amazing Participants). 

Growth doesn't always look like massive transformation. Small progress is just as valuable
and worth celebrating as bigger ones. The photographs were a reminder that we are strong
enough to face it all, and even if it doesn't feel like it right now…we must remember:  This
too shall pass!  
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 #Welfie ~Let Happiness *Click* 
 (An Online Photography Competition on the theme of Mental Health)

 



 The enthusiastic and determined members of Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ Public School
Interact Club, went for a visit to an Old Age Home 'Anubandh' on 26th November 2022
with Mrs Mukta Singh.

The objective behind this visit was to help the senior citizens in every possible way.
Students started a conversation with Dr. Anuradha Adwani, founder of Anubandh, where
she inspired all to think about life. "Nothing is easy in this world, everything is
challenging. This was followed by some performances prepared by RKKians. Everybody
joined and enjoyed fun-filled session. A game was played with elderly people which made
them feel very happy. Some food items and essential items were given to them. A  group
photograph was clicked. It was a great experience for  the young children to spend time
with the elderly and neglected grandparents. Their moist eyes left students in profound
pain, sorrow and deep reverence for them.
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 Visit to 'Anubandh'  : Old Age Home



RKKGPS proudly hosted a 10-day Inter Cultural Exchange Program under the honorable
aegis of AFS, India wherein 7 Member Schools - The Punjab Public School, Nabha, Indore
Public School, Indore, All Saints’ College, Nainital, Vantage Hall Girls’ Residential School,
Dehradun, Sunbeam School, Varuna , Him Academy Public School, Vikas Nagar Hamirpur and
SelaQui International School, Dehradun (Uttarakhand) from across the country participated
with 85 student and 12 teacher representatives from 30th Oct '22 to 9th Nov '22.  The
esteemed member schools were warmly & traditionally welcomed to the Sun City and
accommodated on the school campus. The teams were hesitant to open up at first but as
the activities unraveled and broke the ice, the smiles grew bigger and the environment
seemed cheerful with the chatter and laughter around every corner. 

Any cultural exchange aims at making people aware of the beauty in the differences. When
the students interacted and got to know each other they started looking for the similarities
that bind them together respecting, accepting, and appreciating the diversity they
encountered. The exchange was planned meticulously to make students understand the
depth and essence of the cultural heritage of Rajasthan. The students participated in many
fun-filled activities like Masterchef Workshop, Talaash-e-Hunar- Talent Hunt, and Barazza
Session. Sporting activities that included Swimming, Shooting, Squash, and a friendly
Cricket Match were enjoyed by everyone with full enthusiasm. Various artistic workshops
like Dramebaaz- Theatre Workshop, Musical Melodies- Western Song Workshop, Dancing
Dreams- Folk Dance Workshop, Artists in Motion- Western Dance Workshop were also
organized where the students learned different styles of art and the traditional dance of
Rajasthan, Ghoomar. The students showed encouraging participation in the Chehre-pe-
Chehra, the face painting workshop where they all bonded and painted each other's faces,
which was then followed by a Halloween-themed dinner and Dance party, to promote
global acceptance and competence. Treasure Hunt revived everyone's enthusiasm as the
students curiously searched for the treasure clue-by-clue roaming around the school
premises. 
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Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls' Public School, Jodhpur
(Inter Cultural Exchange Program 2022 - Hosting)

When people from different cultures meet they don't only share experiences or learn & adapt new
ways of doing things but also change & evolve to become better humans whose only religion or

culture is humanity.



They also undertook service endeavors- Project Prayaas and Project Shakti, initiatives by
Yuvrani Sahiba to empower rural women and spread awareness about maintaining
hygiene during menstruation, and distributed sanitary napkins among the rural women. 
 At the Principal's Dinner, each member school gave mesmerizing regional dance and
musical performances representing their culture and traditions. They also performed
ghoomar, western music, and freestyle dance together. The evening proceeded with the
address by Mrs. Neera Singh, Principal, RKKGPS, Jodhpur, and Mrs. Sapna Gupta, Dean of
the Exchange Programs, where they encouraged the students to keep participating and
learning all that they could through these cultural exchanges to expand their horizons and
become a globally competent citizen. All the teams with their teacher escorts were then
felicitated with certificates and gifts by the respected principal ma'am and were also given
T-shirt souvenirs as a loving memory of the school. The night ended with a DJ revival and a
delicious dinner.  The visits to different parts of the heritage city of Marwar had their own
effect. The teams explored the Blue City on a heritage walk, visited Tooji ka Jhalra
Stepwell, and Hanuman Mandir, and enjoyed shopping in the heart of the city, Nai Sarak.
Visiting the Mini Jaisalmer- Osian Safari, Temple, and Mandore Garden was an
adventurous experience for everyone. They were thrilled with the fascinating Jeep safari
and camel rides in the dunes of Osian. The students were amazed at witnessing the
beautiful carvings and age-old inscriptions on the ancient temples of Osian and Mandore.
The member schools experienced the roots of Marwar as they visited the pride of Jodhpur,
the Mehrangarh Fort, and Umaid Bhawan Palace on a royal affair. The magnificence and
grandeur of the Fort and the Palace had everyone awestruck as they explored the
fascinating stories behind the royalty of Jodhpur. The students collected a plethora of
knowledge about the making of handicrafts and the working of textiles as they were
guided through the Shekhawati Arts factory. The visit to the QuickLime Chemical factory
had them all motivated and inspired them to follow their dreams as they had a
conversation with the owners and winners of Limca Book Record. Visiting an unusual
museum Arna Jharna was one of the unforgettable experiences for all. 

From enjoying the delicious delicacies of the traditional rajwadi food mirchi vada, daal
baati, etc to exploring the monumental treasures of emotional significance to bonding
together through various activities, each one of the participants from different schools and
provinces exchanged a superfluity of experiences and made beautiful memories. The
exchange was a proud success as all found the beauty when they were first greeted with
"Khamma Ghani" and had a hard time saying goodbyes where they quoted while wearing
souvenir t-shirts that they were leaving a part of them behind and taking a lifetime of
cherished memories. 
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Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls' Public School, Jodhpur
(Inter Cultural Exchange Program 2022 - Hosting)



The IPSC Students’ Leadership Conclave, LEAP- Leadership, Excellence, through Awareness
and Perseverance, that commenced at The Daly College, Indore from Nov. 9, 2022 with
enthusiastic hearts. Present and prospective student leaders of 18 prestigious IPSC schools
from across the country had participated. The Ice Breaking session included games like:
two truths and a lie and a tug of war, after which the young leaders proceeded to sit
beside the Desai Lake and engage in a conversation with the Principal, Dr. Gunmeet Bindra.
The prelude ended with a lively group discussion on challenges faced as leaders and the
solutions along with anticipatory activities for the following day.

RKK’s participants were Nikita Vijayan, Udita Singh, Diksha Rajpurohit, Nehal Gehlot,
Sheetal Johari, Jaya Sankhla and Soumya Joshi with their Teacher Escort Mrs Reshma
Bhattacharjee. The Opening Ceremony on the second day left everyone spell-bound! A
brilliant rendition by the School Music Band and an invigorating Dance Drama set the
Conclave on fire. However, it was the Chief Guest, Professor Anil Srinivasan, an
internationally awarded Musician, and an entrepreneur, whose intellectually stimulating
discussions, mesmerising oration coupled with quick wit and humour and enchanting
renditions on the keyboard, captivated the audience and left us wanting for more. The
major takeaways from his session were: “The only race we are in, should be with our
ownselves”, “We are all perfect”, “We have already won” and “It is only about self-
discovery”. 
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 The Daly College, Indore
 (IPSC Students' Leadership Conclave)



Students of Class IX presented an informative and fun filled performance in the morning
assembly on 25th November 2022 on the Topic ‘Internationalism’ supported by the Round
Square Pillar. The presentation was introduced through speeches and dances. Dance is the
purest form of expression. The students presented different forms of dances like Hip Hop,
Kathak and Garba. The students also spoke about cultural driven dance forms. 

This exposure helped students to build up their horizons, confidence and learn about
various cultures around the world. 
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Round Square Pillar Activity
(Internationalism)



A group of 9 students - Dhruvi Mehta, Lakshita, Manvi Gulecha, Kulgaurvi Chouhan, Manvi
Gehlot, Parishi Goyal, Rudrakshi Solanki, Reet Lalwani and Aaditri Bhattacherjee  along with
their Teacher Escort Ms Renny Ramesh Taylor left for AFS Inter Cultural Exchange Program to
Indore Public School, Indore from 21st to 29th November 2022. Indore is the cleanest city of
India but based on personal experience can be said it is truly the land for foodies.  Students
visited Lal Bagh, Museum, Gomat Giri Pitra Parvat, Chhappan. 56 food shops, Khajrana
Temple, Maehswar – the famous silk industry of Madhya Pradesh, Mandava – A historical city,
Girnar Packaging Shop and Roopmati Palace. The trip was full of fun. Scintillating activities
where also planned for the students such as Dance and Drama Workshop, Art and Craft
Workshop, Workshop on Life Skills and Life Management by Mr Abdul Rauf and Environmental
Sense by Padmashri Mrs Janak Palta. From these workshops, students learnt Malwa Dance,
Lippan Art, Yoga and Life Lessons. The trip became, more amazing with the joining of two
more schools St Maria’s Public School, Guwahati and Sri Aurobindo Meera School, Tamil Nadu.
The educational trip was completed by the Principal’s Dinner & DJ. The event each one
connected to more friends from different parts of India and made them learn new languages.  
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Indore Public School, Indore 
(Inter Cultural Exchange Program- Sending)

We live life when we face challenges, those challenges are faced when we have our comfort zone”.



Eight young enthusiastic RKKians  took part and deliberated in the IPSC MS MUN 2022 held
from 25th to 27th November 2022 at the Mody School, Laxmangarh with its theme ‘Elysian
Sweven’. The Opening Ceremony gave an opportunity to all delegates to meet Mr Sumit M
Dargon, the esteemed chief guest. After that, all the delegates went to their respective
committees for the sessions. In the evening SPIC MACAY session for the delegates was
organised, which was followed by the Principal's Dinner. Day 2 started with a traditional aura
and the delegates made the most of their speeches during the crisis. The day concluded with a
wonderful DJ night. The last day started with its full motive of creating a draft resolution or a
directive and passing the committee. The committee sessions ended with an amazing motion of
entertainment. Dr Sudhi Rajeev was the Chief Guest for the Closing Ceremony which was
followed by the Award Ceremony. Jaanya Rathi from IX representing the delegate of France
won the Special Mention award in UNSC and Ira Bishnoi representing the Delegate of France
in UNHRC of Class XI bagged Honourable Mention. Akshi Singhvi represented the delegate of
Uganda in the committee ICJ, Manvi Kataria who represented the delegate of South Korea in
MAP, Ira Bishnoi represented the delegate of France in the committee of UNHRC, Udita Singh
represented the delegate of Germany in the committee UNHSC, Vrinda Dubey represented
Nirmala Sitaraman in the AIPPM committee, Jainica Sisodia represented the delegate of Iran in
committee UNGA and Diksha Rajpurohit represented the delegate of USA in the committee UN
CSW with their escort teacher Mrs. Priti Goyal. This conference was extremely insightful and
an enriching experience for the participants.
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Mody School, Laxmangarh 
(IPSC MUN) 

“It does not matter how slowly you go until you do not stop”.



It is said that the beauty of the world lies in the diversity of its people and to explore the
same, a team of 13 students - Adwitya Saxena, Yashvi S. Sadarangani, Jasmitha Pitti, Bhavika
Minni, Priyal Jain, Mahi Chouhan, Ananya Agarwal, Ashmin Sidhu, Aarohi Bhattacherjee,
Nikita Singh Bhati, Khyati Kavia, Rashi Bafna and Mauli Surana with their escort teacher, Ms
Lata Bhati for an Inter Cultural Exchange Program at Vantage Hall Girls’ Residential School,
Dehradun from 20th to 30th November 2022, departed from Jodhpur on 20th November and
boarded the train with hopes and aspirations to probe new cultures, traditions and values. As
soon as they reached Rishikesh they were greeted with a chilly waft of fresh air were
surrounded by picturesque mountain and gigantic trees. They travelled in bus thereafter to
reach Dehradun and were left awe – struck by the beauty and the panoramic view throughout
their expedition. RKK delegation was warmly welcomed by the students and staff of Vantage
Hall with roses. Delegates learned a lot about civilization and customs through their folk
dances, time honoured songs and edifying presentations about the Dev Bhoomi. They also
visited various places like the NIVH (National Institute of Visually Handicapped), FRI (Forest
Research Institute), Reo Resort and the Buddhist Monastry and went on a shopping spree in
the Pacific Mall, the Monastry, Rishikesh and Mussoorie. 

Everyone enjoyed the Principal’s Dinner and danced to the DJ before retiring to their beds for
the final time. They paid a visit to the holy Ganga and relished scrumptious food in Rishikesh
as well. Although it was hard saying goodbye to their newly made friends as they departed
for Rishikesh on their last day, they made memories that could be cherished life long and
amassed contacts. On their return the students conceded that amidst all the frolicking in the
dorm, from laughter to fights from disagreeing to working as a team they learned morals and
worth that would aid them throughout their lives and make them better as human beings and
that is exactly what exchange programs are all about. 
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Vantage Hall Girls’ Residential School, Dehradun
 (Inter Cultural Exchange Program - Sending) 



The Proud Rkkians with the membership flag of AFS-India entered the threshold of Selaqui International school in
Dehradun for an Inter-Cultural exchange program from 20th November to 30th November 2022. 14 RKK’s
Delegation were - Yashna Parashar, Shreya Maloo, Mansi Birla, Aarushi Malu, Riddhi Lalwani, Divisha Jain,
Mayurika Singh, Divya Budhwani, Vidushi Digga, Yashika Bharti, Advika Bhansali, Divisha Bhandari, Kashvi Goil,
Prachi jain, with their Escort Teacher Ms Awanesh Sharma. On the very same day we were given a warm welcome
followed by the tour of the campus and an interactive sessions with the students of SelaQui. Early morning started
with spiritual Vedic mantra Chanting, Yoga with music and Zumba sessions. To keep all of us busy, we had many
workshops like Pottery, weaving dance, music etc that allowed us to imbibe the diverse culture of Dehradun and
Uttarakhand. A visit to Indian Military Academy gave us the chance to bow in the honour of all those soldiers where
they all have been chiseled to become a man with difference to make a difference. Exploring the north and south
campus including chetwode hall, Salaria Aquatic hall, War memorial and the museum filled our hearts with
patriotism. A trek to Doonga village offered the view of majestic mountains and picturesque scenes which was
indeed a blissful sight for all of us. Photo-sessions at “sahastradhara”  was mind-blowing, where we clicked and
gathered memories. Sports like horse riding and golf came as a surprise that we totally enjoyed the most. A DJ night
and bonding time with the students added the vibes to enjoy with the flow. The visit to the printing press offered us
to know the journey of a newspaper which reaches to all of us early morning. And at the top of this we were
surprised to see our photograph, which was clicked and printed in a while for all of us, gave us the feel of celebrity.
A visit to Purkul gave us the opportunity to know about all those ladies who crossed the distance of 30 miles from
the peak of the mountain till the foothills to reach out to many through their dextrous handwork through various
online shopping stores to earn their livelihood. Visit to a buddhist monastery taught us the value of peace and we
realised how difficult it would have been for a prince to become a monk for the upliftment and betterment for
humanity. We left the campus of 50.2 acres of SelaQui on 28 but more adventure was waiting for all of us when we
reached to Shivpuri for our camp stay. All the members were trying their best to stay fit in the completely opposite
weather conditions and were able to test their skills of being sporty and a challenger. Caring the fear of to drop
down on the heads of barite or the groom as an uninvited guest, right from the top had no fun but a thrill in it
during the zip-lining at the height of 85 metres with 340 metres of distance while crossing Barat processions, vast
river bed and huge trees left all of us with a wonderful experience, it was indeed a treat to compliment for many of
us who idi it for the first time. A visit to Janki Setu, ram Setu, food offerings to the fishes and the rituals of Ganga
Aarti allowed us to offer our prayers on behalf of our loved ones and made us realise that we all belong to the
Almighty, One Religion, One Community as the holy water reaches to all without difference of caste and creed. The
real definition of adventure is to experience the adventure. And trust me if I say that, while water rafting with 5
high rapids, left all of us with a cold shiver every time we hit the waves, We rowed with strength and experience the
literal meaning to sail against the tides. 360 flip into the holy water of Ganges infused all of us with a feeling of
satisfaction that we must have been able to get rid of all our innocent mistakes committed so far.  Rightly said, the
few life lessons are learnt while experiencing the real life situations, so trust me that all my team mates have
experienced many things as at the end of each day, what food they ate, the place they stayed, the weather they
experienced took a back seat as they were busy counting their blessings and preparing themselves for the next day
challenges.
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SelaQui International School, Dehradun 
(Inter Cultural Exchange Program - Sending) 

“The journey of thousand miles begins with one step”



Rajasthan State Sambo Championship

Date - 13.11.2022

Venue - Way to Sky Martial Arts & Sports
Academy, Jodhpur

Result - Deepshikha Potaliya of Class XI A
Won Gold Medal in 45 kg Category Mix
martial Arts Championship and Selected for
National Tournament at Jammu & Kashmir.
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Rajasthan State Sambo Championship

District Level SQAY Tournament 

Name – Monika of Class – IX D 

Under Weight – 66 Kg

Venue : Bhadwasia Government Senior Secondary School, Jodhpur
Event Date : 14th to 17th November 2022

Category – Under 19
Result : Monika won the Gold Medal and is selected in State Tournament.

District Level SQAY Tournament 



Under Squash Racket Federation of India.
Event Type - 5 - Star National Circuit
Venue – The Calcutta Racket Club Kolkata 
Date – 12th to 15th November 2022.
Squash Coach – Mr.Vijay Singh Parihar

Result - Girls’ Under 15 : Chhavi Saran of
Class VIII A defeated Malaysian player by 3 -1
in Asian Junior Super Series event Eastern
Slam Kolkata and reached Quarter Finals and
secured 7th Position.
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8th Bengal Eastern Slam Squash Tournament 

Laghu Bharti Udhyog Under 12 Chess Championship

Date- 20th November 2022

Venue - Laghu Udyog Bharati Bhawan, Basani, Jodhpur

Chess Coach- Mr. Manoj Trivedi

Result :- Kiyaansh Chopra of Class -III D got 1st Position Under 12 Chess Championship.

Laghu Bharti Udhyog Under 12 Chess Championship



Naavya Rathi - VII B
Pearl Singhvi - VII A
Manvi Gulecha - VII A
Sanvi Birla - VI B     

Charmi Chopra -XI D
Kriti Vishnoi - X B
Avani Modi - IX B
Bhavika Minni - VIII D

Ridhi Mehta - XII B
Palak Laddha - XI D
Bhavya Baid - IX A      

Date 10th to 12th November 2022
Badminton Coach – Mr Vincent Trevor
Escort Teacher -  Ms Veena Khichi

PARTICIPANTS : 

UNDER 14 CATEGORY

UNDER 17 CATEGORY

UNDER 19 CATEGORY

                                                                                                                                                                   
Result - Charmi Chopra of Class – XI D won Bronze Medal in an Individual Event.
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Pinegrove School, Dharampur (HP)
The IPSC Girls' Badminton Tournament (U-14, U-17, U-19)



66th District Wushu Tournament

Date – 10th  to 13th November 2022

Venue- Government Senior Secondary School, Baran

Khurd, Block - Osian (Jodhpur)

Result - Deepshikha Potaliya of Class XI A, won Gold

Medal in Wushu, Age - Under 17, Weight-48 kg.
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Government Senior Secondary School, Osian   
(66th District Wushu Tournament) 

Gaushala Maidan , Jodhpur
  (66th District Swimming Competition Under -14 ) 

Ishana Jain of Class VIII C, 100m, 200m Breast Stroke ( 2 Bronze Medals)

Aishwarya Sankhla of Class VI B, 50m, 100m Back Stroke ( 2 Bronze Medals)

Anaisha Rathi of Class VI B, 100m Free Style ( 1 Bronze Medal)

Garvit Jalutharia of Class V D, 50m Back Stroke (1 Bronze Medal)

Total - 15 Schools Participated 

Venue : Gaushala Maidan , Jodhpur

Date : 13-11-2022 to 16-11-2022 

Swimming Coaches  - Ms Khushboo Changra and Ms Raj Kumari 

Results :-Under-14 / Girls 

Total Bronze Medals - 6 

Under 14 / Boys 

Participants - Manika Jain VI A, Aadrika Kothari VIA, Shanvi Sankhla V B, Priyanshi

Phpoolwani V B, Tanshtha Rajvi VI C and Bhavika Rathore VI B.



66th District Level Roller Skating Competition 2022 

Organized by the Department of Secondary and Higher Secondary Education. 

Venue- Skating Rink Shala Kirida Sangam Kendra, Gaushala Madan, Jodhpur.

Date- 17 Nov 2022 to 20 Nov 2022

Results- Deetya Kumar of Class V-D, participated in Under 14 age group & bagged 1st place
(Gold Medal) in 2000mt Road Race, 1st place (Gold Medal) in 1 Lap Road Race, 3rd place
(Bronze medal) in 1000mt Rink Race in Speed Inline Skating. She is also selected for the State
Championship.
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Gaushala Madan, Jodhpur
 (66th District Level Roller Skating Competition)



Jodhpur District Under-9 Chess Championship

Date- 23.11.22

Venue -Rotary Bhawan, Opposite Goyal

Hospital, Gourav Path, Jodhpur

Coach -Mr. Manoj Trivedi

Result - Kiyaansh Chopra of Class III D won

2nd Position and is selected for Rajasthan

Chess Championship.
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Jodhpur District Under-9 Chess Championship

Diva.R. Khanna of Class VIII A won Bronze
Medal in 4x100 m Relay Race. She and
participated in Shotput and 100 m Race.
Manasvi Bhandari of Class VII B won Bronze
Medal in 4x100 m Relay Race. She and
participated in 100 m & 200 m Race.
Vaidehi Rathore of Class VI A won Bronze
Medal in 4x100 m Relay Race and she
participated in 200 m race & Long  Jump.
Samridhi Bang of Class VIII A won Bronze
Medal in 4x100 m Relay Race. She and
participated in 400 m Race.
Sanika Jalan of Class VII B participated in
Discuss Throw and Long Jump.
Samaira. K. Dias of Class VII B participated
in Discuss Throw and Shotput Throw.

Date - 20 to 24 November 2022
Venue - Gaushala Maidan, Jodhpur
Athletics Coach - Dr Sita Kumari

Results:-
RKK Athletics team won 04 Bronze Medals :

66th District Athletics Competition Under 14 Girls



66th District Gymnastics Championship (Under 17)
Venue- Umed School, Gulab Sagar, Jodhpur 
Date – 6th to 9th November 2022
Result - Bhavika Bhathar of Class IX D won Gold Medal in
Rhythmic Gymnastics All Round Championship at District level
and is selected for State Level.
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Umed School, Gulab Sagar, Jodhpur 
 (66th District Gymnastics Championship, Under 17)

Ball – Gold 
Clubs – Gold
Hoop- Silver
Ribbon – Silver 

State Level Rhythmic Gymnastics 

Bhavika Bhathar of Class IX D

Venue : Udaipur (Rajasthan)

Date : 14th to 18th November 2022

Result : 

Bhavika Bhathar of Class 9 D won Gold Medals in Team
Event and All Round Individual.

Apparatus Achievements 

Udaipur
(State Level Rhythmic Gymnastics)

Eklavya Sports Stadium, Agra
(16th Moon School Olympics 2022)

16th Moon School Olympics 2022

Date – 28 Oct. to 3 November 2022

Venue – Eklavya Sports Stadium, Agra

Result – Tia Bishnoi of Class III B won Silver Medal in
Karate Under 14 Girls Kata Event.



Under the aegis of Rajasthan Squash Rackets
Association and Squash Racket Federation of India.   
                     
Event Type - PSA (International Event)                                                   
Venue – Umaid Bhawan Palace Jodhpur (Rajasthan) 
Date – 17th to 21st November 2022.
Squash Coach – Mr.Vijay Singh Parihar

Result : Womens - Yashi Jain of Class X-C
participated. Nour Wageeh from Egypt defeated
Yashi Jain of India by 3-0
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4th HCL SRFI INDIAN TOUR- SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIP 

Tia Bishnoi of Class III won Gold Medal in  Kata and

Kumite events in Kamisama National Karate

Championships 2022 organized by Amritlal Gehlot

Indoor Stadium, Chainpura, Mandore. 

Kamisama National Karate Championships 2022

All India IPSC Skating Tournament 2022

Date - 31 Oct 2022 to 02 Nov 2022

Venue- The Emerald Heights International School, Indore (MP)
 
Result  - Deetya Kumar of Class V D, bagged 1st place (Gold
Medal) in 1000 m rink race, 1st place (Gold Madel) in 1500
Road Race and 3rd place (Bronze Medal) in 1 Lap Race
respectively in Speed Inline Skating.

The Emerald Heights International School, Indore 
(All India IPSC Skating Tournament 2022)



Chhavi Saran of Class VIII-A reached Semi Finals and secured 3rd Position and
received Trophy.
Deetya Vangani of Class IX-A reached Quarter Finals and secured 5th Position.
Virika Mehta of Class IX-C reached Quarter Finals  and  secured 6th Position.
Toran Solanki of Class IX-A reached Quarter Finals and secured 7th Position.

Yashi Jain of Class X-C reached Finals and secured 2nd Position and received Trophy.
Maanya Mehta of Class XII-C reached Quarter Finals and secured 5th Position.

Under Squash Racket Federation of India.                        
Event Type - 3 - Star National Circuit                                                    
Venue – Bodhi International School, Shikargarh Jodhpur (Rajasthan) 
Date – 20th to 23rd November 2022.
Squash Coach – Mr.Vijay Singh Parihar

Girls’ Under – 15 (Category)

Girls’ Under – 19 (Category)
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Pre Primary students celebrated Children's Day on the
12th of November, 2022. The day was power packed with
fun loaded of surprises. A carnival was organized for the
little ones in the green lawns of RKK.  Children took turns
indulging themselves in each activity. They loved the
entertaining Rajasthani Puppet Show and learned how to
make tiny pottery items at the Potter's Wheel. The
spectacular magic show left the munchkins awestruck!
Their favourite part of the day was climbing and jumping
to their heart's content on the vibrant, inflated bounce
house. Soon after, the smell of buttery Popcorn and
Candy Floss caught their attention and they reveled in
the tasty delights! Each child left the school campus with
a chocolate, a balloon and a broad smile on their face.
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Children’s Day Celebration
Pre Primary Carnival

“Every child is a different kind of flower and altogether,
they make this world a beautiful garden”. A day
marking childhood and to make this day memorable one
for our little ones, RKK celebrated Children’s Day for
Classes III- V on 14th November in the School premises.
The day focused on the kids and their enjoyment. It
commemorated with immense joy, enthusiasm and
magnificence. The celebration began with fun filled
activities followed by games and DJ. The teachers made
this day special by involving themselves in various
games like Tug of War, Dodge Ball etc. All the students
were given special treats which left them overwhelmed.

Children’s Day Celebration
Classes III to V
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The children of class 1 and 2 were taken to OTC on the 12th of November 2022 for an
outing in celebration of Children's Day. The day was filled with fun, laughter, games, rides
and dancing. The children had a lovely time riding the Camel Carts and jumping on the
bouncing castle. They were enthralled by the Puppet Show organized for them. Their
excitement knew no bounds as they watched the magic show with wide-eyed wonder.
They were thrilled with all the yummy treats that were served for them. The noodles,
fries, juice, sandwiches and ice-creams were relished by all. The day ended on the perfect
note with all the children grooving to their favorite Bollywood beats. The experience was
a wonderful opportunity for everybody as it strengthened the bond between the teachers
and their students. What was very heartening to see was the camaraderie among the
students along the journey, as they laughed, shared jokes and had the most amazing time
that day.

Children’s Day Celebration
Classes I and II
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The Special Assembly for Guru Nanak Jayanti
was held on 7th Nov. Classes Nursery, KG and
Prep participated in the assembly with great
enthusiasm. The significance of this day was
highlighted by the children in a number of ways.
Beautiful dance performances by the little ones
were indeed appreciable. The children also told
stories about why this festival is celebrated.
Bhajans were sung melodiously by the little
ones. They also made posters, beautifully recited
the Paath (Prayer) and celebrated the event with
lot of zeal.

Guru Nanak Jayanti Celebration
Pre-Primary 

'Nanak Naam Chadti Kala'. This means that Guru
Nanak Devji's name raises optimism, hope and
joy in everyone's life. Guru Nanak Devji was the
first Guru of the Sikhs. His birth anniversary was
celebrated by the children of classes 1 and 2
zealously on Gurupurab on 9th November, 2022.
The children sang shabads such as 'Nanak Aaya '
and 'Dhan Guru Nanak' and danced joyously to
lilting music to celebrate the birth of Guru Nanak
Devi. The children recited Gurbani too.

The children spoke about the importance of the
message of Guru Nanak that God is one and his
three main teachings which are-
• live a life of decency
• have high morals
• be spiritual

Guru Nanak Jayanti Celebration
Classes I to V



The Covid-19 pandemic and Russia Ukraine war cancelled the scheduled Annual Regional
Forum of Round Square at Armenia in April and rescheduled it to be hosted by Chittagong
Grammar School Bangladesh from 11th to 13th November 2022. It brought Heads and Reps of
36 reputed Round Square Educational Institutions of South Asia and Gulf that congregated to
learn and relearn the six pillars of Round Square in the true spirit of its ethos and philosophy.
The first day started with a warm welcome, one minute silence and prayer for Mr Rod Fraser,
Late CEO of Round Square, Opening Ceremony, Keynote Speeches, Presentation by schools on
best practices in their schools and long deliberations and discussions on pre and post COVID
era. The second day kept everyone involved and engaged in Conference photograph,
Introduction of new members, reflections on the past, how various stakeholders strive to
address challenges and plug the gap, planning for the future of goals, organising and
participation in Postcard Calls, workshops, sessions conferences, sharing of best practices in
schools, forthcoming Symposium of Heads in London, Round Square International Conference
at Kenya and Global Conferences by schools in region and abroad. 

This Annual Regional Meeting was the perfect forum for reviewing principles, policies,
strategies and approaches to build better alignment of Round Square activities in schools.
The congregation had serious discussion to take actions to accelerate the pace of preparing
students globally, giving wings to the vision of Kurt Hahn with further expansion and
adoption of new trends in Round Square conferences and craft an ambitious reconstruction
plan while working to design Round Square activities in school, promoting the spirit of
Discovery Framework and IDEALS of Round Square. Overall it was a big learning experience
with important take aways. RKK is indeed very privileged to enjoy the membership of Round
Square that is enjoyed by only 250 schools worldwide.
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Chittagong Grammar School Bangladesh
(ARM-2022)



 Grand Award Ceremony during the 10th Brainfeed National Conference was held on 11th of
November 2022(Friday) at India Expo Centre - Greater Noida, Delhi –NCR. Dean IT, Mr
Jasvinder Pal Singh and Assistant to Dean Exchange Programs, Mr Bhawani Singh  attended
this ceremony  received the awards, the "Best Creative School of the year", "Excellence in
Safety and Security" and the "Best Boarding School"  on behalf of the school. These awards
were presented to RKK for transforming education and young minds through a noteworthy
spectrum of initiatives and efforts. RKK for being ranked as one of the Top 500 schools of the
country. 10th Brainfeed National Conference on ‘Teaching, Learning, and Leadership’
encompassed the wide sector of early childhood education, K-12 school education, and higher
education with the esteemed presence of influential national and international speakers.
Eminent K-12 school leaders, tinkering mentors, tech-professionals, early childhood
education experts, edupreneurs, and decision-makers from the length and breadth of India
together brainstormed innovative education solutions, discussed new age pedagogies and
celebrated the best educational institutions with prestigious award series.
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Brainfeed School Excellence Awards 2022-23


